Introduction {#section5-2042098619854881}
============

Oral health is one of the essential components of general health, and is strictly dependent on oral hygiene that can be maintained only through regular, daily, home-based care.^[@bibr1-2042098619854881]^ Good oral hygiene first requires a proper home regimen to maintain plaque-free tooth surfaces, aided occasionally by professional debridement of plaque and calculus. Although mechanical oral hygiene (MOH) at home remains the single, most reliable means of cleaning teeth, use of mouthrinses has been widely advocated as an adjunctive treatment since the bacterial nature of plaque was first understood.^[@bibr2-2042098619854881],[@bibr3-2042098619854881]^ Their use helps to reduce caries, dental plaque and gingivitis with respect to dental, gingival and oral mucosal tissues.^[@bibr4-2042098619854881],[@bibr5-2042098619854881]^ Moreover, they support treating those tooth surfaces that are inaccessible by MOH.^[@bibr2-2042098619854881]^ They also have a high level of acceptance among the public due to their ease of use and breath-freshening effect.^[@bibr6-2042098619854881]^ They are widely used concomitantly with mechanical self-care practices, for both medium- and long-term use.^[@bibr6-2042098619854881],[@bibr7-2042098619854881]^

Mouthrinses are frequently prescribed by dentists.^[@bibr8-2042098619854881]^ However, the market offers a multiplicity of over-the-counter mouthrinses that are freely used by patients without medical supervision.^[@bibr7-2042098619854881]^ As for all substances and practices, patients should be made aware not only of their positive effects but also of the relevant side effects and negative consequences.^[@bibr9-2042098619854881]^

In general, along with a common belief about the effectiveness of most of the current mouthwashes, most of the formulations have some side effects, such as staining, alteration of taste, mucosal desquamation, etc.^[@bibr5-2042098619854881]^ Although research about mouthrinses is very active, with abundant literature being available in the form of systematic reviews and meta-analyses on the efficacy of various formulations,^[@bibr5-2042098619854881]^ there are a lack of conclusive data about their adverse effects, especially when they are used as a complement to MOH in healthy subjects.

Therefore, the purpose of this systematic review was to analyse the evidence regarding the adverse effects of various formulations of home-use mouthrinses to offer a background information for both the choice of the most suitable molecules for each clinical situation, and the possible development of new formulations. In our review, we want to provide information about (PICO questions): systemically healthy patients (Population), who experienced home use of mouthwashes (Intervention) that were compared with a control formulation (Comparison) aiming to detect self-reported or clinically assessed adverse effects (Outcomes).

Material and methods {#section6-2042098619854881}
====================

A detailed protocol was designed and registered in PROSPERO (<http://www.crd.york.ac.uk/PROSPERO/display_record.php?ID=CRD42016054037>), aiming to answer the following focused PICO question:

1.  (1) Population: systemically healthy patients;

2.  (2) Intervention: home use of mouthwashes;

3.  (3) Comparison: positive or negative control mouthrinse;

4.  (4) Outcomes: adverse effects: self-report or clinical detection of signs or symptoms.

Eligibility criteria {#section7-2042098619854881}
--------------------

### Inclusion criteria {#section8-2042098619854881}

1.  (1) Types of studies and participants: clinical trials of any duration with at least 10 healthy adult patients (aged 18 or older).

2.  (2) Type of intervention: daily home use of mouthwashes alone or *versus* positive or negative control mouthwashes.

3.  (3) Type of outcome measures:

4.  (a) clinical side effects, such as mucosal irritations, discoloration of tooth and tongue surfaces, calculus development, parotid swelling, increased blood pressure;

5.  (b) subjective reporting of side effects: pain, burning sensation, pruritus, dryness of mouth, taste and sensation disturbances, halitosis;

6.  (4) Language: papers in English, French, Spanish, Italian and Chinese were included.

### Exclusion criteria {#section9-2042098619854881}

1.  (1) Patients wearing fixed or removable orthodontic appliances.

2.  (2) Studies assessing abutment teeth of fixed or removable prosthesis.

3.  (3) Reviews (historical or systematic), opinion letters, case reports, case series, congress abstracts.

4.  (4) Studies not reporting adverse or negative side effects.

Information sources and search {#section10-2042098619854881}
------------------------------

### Electronic search {#section11-2042098619854881}

Three electronic databases were used in the search for studies satisfying the inclusion criteria for studies published until April 2017: The National Library of Medicine (MEDLINE *via* Pubmed), Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials and Embase. The search was limited to human subjects. The search strategy employed was the following:"(('Mouthwashes' \[Mesh\] OR mouthwash\* OR 'mouth wash\*' OR mouthrinse\* OR 'mouth rinse\*') AND ('Periodontitis' \[Mesh\] OR periodontal OR 'gingivitis'\[MeSH\] OR gingival OR 'mucositis'\[MeSH\] OR mucosal OR 'Halitosis'\[Mesh\] OR 'oral malodor' OR 'peri-implantitis'\[MeSH\] OR peri-implant) AND ('Drug-Related Side Effects and Adverse Reactions'\[Mesh\] OR 'adverse effects' \[Subheading\] OR adverse event\* OR side effect\*))."

### Hand search {#section12-2042098619854881}

A hand search was also conducted spanning the dates January 2001 to April 2017, in the following publications: Journal of Clinical Periodontology, Journal of Periodontology, Journal of Periodontal Research, International Journal of Dental Hygiene, Expert Opinion on Pharmacotherapy, Expert Opinion on Drug Safety and Expert Opinion on Drug Delivery. Cross references were also considered, together with the personal collections of the authors.

Study selection {#section13-2042098619854881}
---------------

All the resulting articles were exported to Covidence Systematic review software (Veritas Health Innovation, Melbourne, Australia) and were assessed for eligibility by two reviewers independently (CM, GMT), who screened the titles and abstracts for possible inclusion in the review according to the inclusion criteria listed above. The agreement between the reviewers was also calculated (kappa). Reviewers were first trained and calibrated for study screening against another reviewer (ST) with experience in conducting systematic reviews. Abstracts were excluded if they did not fulfil the inclusion criteria. To avoid the exclusion of potentially relevant articles, abstracts not providing the required information were included in the full-text analysis.

Full texts of potentially relevant studies were independently assessed by the same reviewers. Any disagreement was resolved by discussion between reviewers. Interobserver agreement was assessed by means of kappa scores.

Data extraction {#section14-2042098619854881}
---------------

Data were extracted independently by two reviewers. Contents of the data extraction included:

1.  (1) basic information of the paper: title; authors; journal information;

2.  (2) eligibility reassessment: all the items in inclusion criteria; final decision;

3.  (3) study design: methods of randomization; allocation concealment; blinding; funding;

4.  (4) participants' information: inclusion and exclusion criteria of the trial; demographic characteristics (number, age, sex, etc.); baseline status;

5.  (5) intervention and comparison: intervention and control groups; active principle used in the test group; follow-up period; number of participants lost to follow up and the reasons;

6.  (6) outcome: outcome variables; assessment method; observation time and detailed results;

7.  (7) providing a quantitative description of results, the outcome variables from the various studies were scrutinized to be possibly analysed by a meta-analysis strategy.^[@bibr10-2042098619854881]^

Authors of the primary studies were consulted to obtain any further information not available in the paper. When the study results were published more than once or results were presented in multiple publications, the most complete dataset was identified, and data were included only once.

Due to the high number of studies, they were classified according to the active molecule of the test product. Thus, nine categories were created: cetyl pyridinium chloride (CPC), essential oils (EO), chlorhexidine (CHX), triclosan, natural products, diclofenac, fluorides, delmopinol and miscellanea (active substances used in just one study). Studies sharing the same active principle were analysed together and those studies in which different active molecules were tested were included in more than one category.

Quality assessment (risk of bias in individual studies) {#section15-2042098619854881}
-------------------------------------------------------

Quality assessment of the included studies was performed according to the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions,^[@bibr10-2042098619854881]^ using the RevMan tool. Six main quality domains were evaluated: random sequence generation (selection bias); allocation concealment (selection bias); blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias); blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias); incomplete outcome data (attrition bias); and selective reporting (reporting bias). A seventh field named 'other sources of bias' was defined as 'financial conflict of interests'. Depending on the descriptions given for each individual item, they were rated as: low, unclear or high risk of bias. The item 'financial conflict of interests' of those studies funded by the industry was rated as high risk.

Results {#section16-2042098619854881}
=======

Search {#section17-2042098619854881}
------

The initial search retrieved 614 titles. After eliminating duplicates, 513 titles remained and 3 articles were found through manual search. After the evaluation of titles and abstracts, 154 studies were selected for full-text analysis (kappa = 0.82). After this analysis, 85 final papers were included (kappa = 0.79). Reasons for exclusion were: missing outcomes (no information on adverse effects provided); language restrictions; younger patient population; study design/systemic unhealthy study population; intervention. [Figure 1](#fig1-2042098619854881){ref-type="fig"} depicts the study flow chart.

![Flow diagram (PRISMA format) depicting the screening and selection process.](10.1177_2042098619854881-fig1){#fig1-2042098619854881}

Although a meta-analysis strategy was planned, the outcome variables found across the different studies did not allow combining them using meta-analysis. Therefore, a qualitative description of the results is presented.

Description of the included studies and the adverse events {#section18-2042098619854881}
----------------------------------------------------------

Based on the active ingredient in the test product, nine categories were created ([Supplementary Table 1](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881)). Studies testing more than one active molecule (*n* = 31) were included in more than one category (27 studies belonged to 2 categories and 4 studies belonged to 3). This is the reason the total number of categorized studies exceeds the number of included studies (*n* = 85).

[Supplementary Table 2](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881) reports a description of the studies (design, details of the studies, intervention and comparators, duration of follow up and numerical results for adverse effects). In most of the investigations (57 out of 85), the subjects performed MOH (toothbrushes, flossing) together with the tested mouthrinses. In 20 studies, only mouthrinses were used, while no specific information was reported in 8 studies. Twenty-four publications reported the relevant intergroup significance of adverse events; the findings are listed in [Supplementary Table 3](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881).

### CPC {#section19-2042098619854881}

Mouthwashes with CPC were analysed in 20 studies between 1998 and 2014, with more than 750 patients involved. Study duration ranged from 2 weeks to 6 months, with 6 months being the follow-up period in six studies only. In all these last studies, MOH was performed by the subjects ([Supplementary Table 2](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881)).

Short-term studies caused no teeth staining^[@bibr11-2042098619854881],[@bibr12-2042098619854881]^ or moderate teeth staining^[@bibr13-2042098619854881],[@bibr14-2042098619854881]^ while in long-term studies, staining was observed or reported in CPC users.^[@bibr15-2042098619854881],[@bibr16-2042098619854881]^ Significant (or nearly significant) differences were reported in four studies ([Supplementary Table 3](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881)).^[@bibr15-2042098619854881],[@bibr17-2042098619854881][@bibr18-2042098619854881]--[@bibr19-2042098619854881]^

Several studies reported burning and taste alteration in CPC patients,^[@bibr11-2042098619854881],[@bibr13-2042098619854881][@bibr14-2042098619854881]--[@bibr15-2042098619854881],[@bibr17-2042098619854881],[@bibr20-2042098619854881],[@bibr21-2042098619854881]^ and only two^[@bibr15-2042098619854881],[@bibr20-2042098619854881]^ reported these side effects in placebo groups. Dysguesia and glossodynia were reported in six control-group patients and three CPC group patients ([Supplementary Table 2](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881)).^[@bibr22-2042098619854881][@bibr23-2042098619854881]--[@bibr24-2042098619854881]^

In a few studies, mouth ulcers were reported by patients belonging to both CPC^[@bibr11-2042098619854881],[@bibr22-2042098619854881]^ and other mouthrinse groups.^[@bibr11-2042098619854881],[@bibr21-2042098619854881],[@bibr25-2042098619854881]^ Other occasional adverse effects were observed or reported by both the mouthrinse^[@bibr14-2042098619854881],[@bibr15-2042098619854881],[@bibr17-2042098619854881],[@bibr22-2042098619854881],[@bibr25-2042098619854881],[@bibr26-2042098619854881]^ and placebo patients ^[@bibr11-2042098619854881],[@bibr14-2042098619854881],[@bibr15-2042098619854881],[@bibr22-2042098619854881]^ ([Supplementary Table 2](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881)).

Five studies did not report specific adverse effects;^[@bibr18-2042098619854881],[@bibr28-2042098619854881][@bibr29-2042098619854881]--[@bibr31-2042098619854881]^ in three of these, no significant differences in adverse effects between groups were reported,^[@bibr18-2042098619854881],[@bibr28-2042098619854881],[@bibr31-2042098619854881]^ while 13 CPC and 14 control patients out of 151 were lost because of adverse effects.^[@bibr29-2042098619854881]^

### EO {#section20-2042098619854881}

The effectiveness of EO on periodontal outcomes were analysed in 18 studies between 1991 and 2014, with more than 1000 patients involved ([Supplementary Table 2](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881)). All studies were a parallel design with a control group, except two that were crossover studies^[@bibr31-2042098619854881],[@bibr32-2042098619854881]^ and one that was without a control group.^[@bibr33-2042098619854881]^ Seven studies compared more than two arms.^[@bibr14-2042098619854881],[@bibr22-2042098619854881][@bibr23-2042098619854881]--[@bibr24-2042098619854881],[@bibr31-2042098619854881],[@bibr32-2042098619854881],[@bibr34-2042098619854881],[@bibr35-2042098619854881]^

In the majority of studies, MOH was performed in adjunct with mouthrinsing; treatment ranged from 2 weeks to 6 months, and adverse effects were reported already at the 1-month evaluation point or less.^[@bibr14-2042098619854881],[@bibr31-2042098619854881],[@bibr32-2042098619854881],[@bibr34-2042098619854881],[@bibr36-2042098619854881][@bibr37-2042098619854881][@bibr38-2042098619854881]--[@bibr39-2042098619854881]^ Overall, tooth staining, calculus, modifications in taste, altered oral sensation and mucosal lesions were the most frequently reported side effects ([Supplementary Table 2](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881)).

Intergroup significance of adverse events was reported for tongue alterations and tooth staining: in both occasions, the effects were larger for CHX- than for EO-based mouthwashes ([Supplementary Table 3](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881)). After 3 months, 35% of the patients analysed by Kerr and colleagues experienced an adverse effect in the group using a nonalcohol EO mouthrinse and 7% in the group using an alcohol EO preparation.^[@bibr40-2042098619854881]^ Adverse effects were reported also for shorter studies: after 2 weeks of treatment, taste problems, mouth ulcer and burning were recorded.^[@bibr14-2042098619854881]^ Moran and colleagues reported occasional complaints of taste in a 3-week study.^[@bibr31-2042098619854881]^ In a study with a similar duration, 21% of 55 patients in the CHX (control) group and 22% in the EO group experienced altered taste; a mild burning sensation was also reported by 14% of patients in the EO group. Generally, 62% of patients experienced at least one adverse effect in the EO group and 32% in the control group.^[@bibr38-2042098619854881]^ In contrast, in a longer, 3-month study, no differences between groups were detected (by evaluation of a questionnaire).^[@bibr41-2042098619854881]^

Macroscopically abnormal, oral, soft-tissue conditions were reported in some studies,^[@bibr22-2042098619854881],[@bibr36-2042098619854881],[@bibr37-2042098619854881],[@bibr39-2042098619854881]^ which were more frequent after 28 days of treatment^[@bibr37-2042098619854881]^ than after 6 months.^[@bibr39-2042098619854881]^ In contrast, Cortelli and colleagues followed up with a study of more than 400 patients over a 6-month period, reporting several oral morphological and functional alterations.^[@bibr22-2042098619854881]^At the same time, in a 6-month study, no cytological changes were induced by two different formulations of EO (with and without alcohol).^[@bibr42-2042098619854881]^

During a 3-month trial, Lauten and coworkers described one case of light-headedness which they thought could possibly be related to the EO mouthrinse.^[@bibr33-2042098619854881]^

### CHX {#section21-2042098619854881}

CHX was used as the main ingredient or as a positive control (in approximately three quarters of the studies) in 42 articles published between 1991 and 2014. Duration of the CHX trials ranged from just 4 days^[@bibr41-2042098619854881][@bibr42-2042098619854881]--[@bibr43-2042098619854881]^ to 6 months.^[@bibr28-2042098619854881],[@bibr44-2042098619854881]^ There were only two studies each that had experimental periods of 3 and 6 months, respectively. Nine trials used a crossover design with the sample size of the included studies ranging from 11 to 366 patients.^[@bibr28-2042098619854881],[@bibr36-2042098619854881]^ Sixteen studies that tested the efficacy of CHX had more than one active ingredient ([Supplementary Table 2](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881)). Tooth staining was the most commonly assessed and reported adverse event, closely followed by taste alteration. In 12 studies, only mouthrinsing was allowed: most of them lasted 3 weeks or less; only one study lasted longer, at 44 days ([Supplementary Table 2](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881)).

Only six studies did not assess or report tooth staining as an adverse event.^[@bibr21-2042098619854881],[@bibr28-2042098619854881],[@bibr36-2042098619854881],[@bibr45-2042098619854881][@bibr46-2042098619854881]--[@bibr47-2042098619854881]^ Among the 35 remaining studies that reported dental staining, 25 used a validated index, most commonly the Lobene index. In general, subjects using CHX reported more staining on their teeth than subjects using other molecules or placebo; rinses of different CHX concentrations did not change staining intensity.^[@bibr27-2042098619854881],[@bibr48-2042098619854881][@bibr49-2042098619854881][@bibr50-2042098619854881]--[@bibr51-2042098619854881]^ However, the addition of an antidiscoloration system to CHX was found to be effective in reducing teeth staining without altering its antigingivitis effectiveness.^[@bibr52-2042098619854881][@bibr53-2042098619854881][@bibr54-2042098619854881]--[@bibr55-2042098619854881]^ A similar effect was observed for the addition of PVP (polyvinylpyrrolidone); the staining decreased with the increase in PVP concentration.^[@bibr43-2042098619854881]^ In contrast, the addition of either CPC or sodium fluoride (NaF) to CHX had unfavourable effects on plaque accumulation, with a significantly larger number of participants reporting tongue staining and increases in supragingival calculus ([Supplementary Table 3](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881)).^[@bibr11-2042098619854881]^

Brecx and colleagues found more staining with CHX rinses than with an amine/stannous fluoride solution (Meridol®) and a placebo, but CHX was more effective on other clinical indices than Meridol.^[@bibr56-2042098619854881]^ Similar observations were made in studies comparing CHX with EO,^[@bibr30-2042098619854881],[@bibr35-2042098619854881],[@bibr57-2042098619854881]^ hexatidine,^[@bibr58-2042098619854881],[@bibr59-2042098619854881]^ natural compounds,^[@bibr60-2042098619854881][@bibr61-2042098619854881]--[@bibr62-2042098619854881]^ triclosan^[@bibr35-2042098619854881],[@bibr63-2042098619854881]^ and delmopinol.^[@bibr60-2042098619854881],[@bibr64-2042098619854881]^ In contrast, no differences in staining caused by CHX in comparison with placebo^[@bibr18-2042098619854881]^ nor AmF/SnF2 (americium fluoride/stannous fluoride)^[@bibr65-2042098619854881]^ were reported. Kim and coworkers described more staining in DXAMase (glucanhydrolase--dextranase + amylase) users than in CHX users ([Supplementary Table 2](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881)).^[@bibr66-2042098619854881]^

In those studies where CHX was compared for its effectiveness *versus* placebo, CHX users reported more teeth staining. Only after 7 days of use, more tooth staining, tongue discoloration and taste alteration were observed in subjects using CHX; alterations increased with the duration of CHX use, while no changes occurred in the placebo group.^[@bibr17-2042098619854881],[@bibr67-2042098619854881][@bibr68-2042098619854881]--[@bibr69-2042098619854881]^ Leyes Borrajo and colleagues and Zimmer and colleagues compared the effectiveness of two CHX mouthrinses (with and without alcohol) with placebo; more people belonging to the CHX categories reported teeth staining than those using placebo.^[@bibr19-2042098619854881],[@bibr70-2042098619854881]^ No differences in staining were reported by Lorenz and coworkers.^[@bibr71-2042098619854881]^ Joyston-Bechal and Hernaman found a decrease in staining after 8 weeks of CHX use, but the variation was significant only in the placebo group.^[@bibr72-2042098619854881]^

In addition to those studies that used validated staining indices, some used patient self-reports, and reported greater staining in CHX users than those belonging to the comparison group.^[@bibr73-2042098619854881],[@bibr74-2042098619854881]^ Other sporadic adverse events of CHX were apthous ulcers,^[@bibr21-2042098619854881]^ tongue lesions and discoloration,^[@bibr28-2042098619854881],[@bibr36-2042098619854881],[@bibr46-2042098619854881]^ taste disturbances, glossodynia and oral paraesthesia,^[@bibr21-2042098619854881],[@bibr28-2042098619854881],[@bibr45-2042098619854881],[@bibr62-2042098619854881]^ and dry mouth.^[@bibr45-2042098619854881]^Zimmer and colleagues also observed some gastrointestinal symptoms in CHX users.^[@bibr19-2042098619854881]^

### Triclosan {#section22-2042098619854881}

Seven studies were included published in the last 3 decades. These studies involved 200 patients (cumulative) who used mouthrinses with triclosan as the active ingredient. Its activity was compared with either placebo,^[@bibr75-2042098619854881][@bibr76-2042098619854881]--[@bibr77-2042098619854881]^ CHX^[@bibr34-2042098619854881],[@bibr46-2042098619854881],[@bibr63-2042098619854881]^ or EO.^[@bibr32-2042098619854881]^ In four studies, lasting 4 to 21 days, the patients did not perform MOH ([Supplementary Table 2](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881)). Only one study reported on the long-term (6 months) effects of triclosan, with a variety of adverse events described by the study participants.^[@bibr76-2042098619854881]^ In the other investigations, mucosal lesions similar to apthous ulcers, leucoplakia and poorly defined tongue lesions were consistently reported. In a report by Waaler and coworkers, the majority of the test particpants' complaints consisted of severe-to-mild adverse reactions from the combination of triclosan and sodium lauryl sulphate, although they did demonstrate this formulation was highly efficacious in controlling dental plaque.^[@bibr77-2042098619854881]^

### Natural products {#section23-2042098619854881}

In order to avoid the adverse side effects of CHX, the World Health Organization advised researchers to investigate natural products such as herb and plant extracts (NP) for efficacy as inhibitors of supragingival plaque formation and the development of gingivitis. In response to this call, seven studies published during the last 15 years investigated various mouthrinses containing NPs focusing on antimicrobial efficacy and related side effects in a total population of approximately 300 patients.

Five studies combined mouthwashes and MOH ([Supplementary Table 1](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881)). None of the formulations tested were of 6 months' duration. The longest study lasted for 14 weeks, investigating the active ingredient sanguinarine.^[@bibr78-2042098619854881]^ The studies either used CHX, EO or CPC as control active ingredients. Two studies lasting 4 weeks each described comparable levels of teeth staining, as reported with CHX,^[@bibr48-2042098619854881],[@bibr73-2042098619854881]^ while a 3-month investigation did not describe teeth staining with the test formulation.^[@bibr62-2042098619854881]^ Taste disturbances were reported by Bhat and coworkers in 9% of their 24 patients.^[@bibr73-2042098619854881]^ Other vaguely described altered oral sensations were reported by subjects using herbal mouthwashes.^[@bibr14-2042098619854881]^ In all cases, the reported side effects were significantly less frequent than those observed in the control groups.

### Diclofenac {#section24-2042098619854881}

Only two studies tested a mouthwash containing diclofenac, in two small groups of patients who underwent oral or periodontal surgery.^[@bibr79-2042098619854881],[@bibr80-2042098619854881]^ After 7 days of treatment, some patients in one of the studies reported mild oral burning.^[@bibr79-2042098619854881]^ No information about oral hygiene was reported.

### Fluorides {#section25-2042098619854881}

Literature investigating the side effects of fluorides are much more recent: out of the 10 retrieved papers, half were published in the current century.^[@bibr11-2042098619854881],[@bibr63-2042098619854881],[@bibr65-2042098619854881],[@bibr81-2042098619854881],[@bibr82-2042098619854881]^ Overall, the observation times ranged from 3 weeks (one study) to 7 months (one 6 and one 7 months), and around 300 individuals were involved in the studies; in all investigations but one, the mouthrinse use was paired with MOH ([Supplementary Table 2](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881)). In this last study, a group of healthy volunteers refrained from brushing for 3 weeks and used a mouthwash with NaF and CHX: their tongue staining was found to significantly increase ([Supplementary Table 3](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881)).^[@bibr11-2042098619854881]^

Patients using NaF and tin fluoride (SnF) mouthrinses had a significantly lower tooth-staining level than patients using CHX.^[@bibr56-2042098619854881],[@bibr63-2042098619854881]^ In contrast, Horwitz and colleagues did not report significant differences between CHX or AmF/SnF.^[@bibr65-2042098619854881]^ According to Ciancio and coworkers, the use of SnF did not significantly increase dental staining.^[@bibr83-2042098619854881]^ In contrast, staining was a side effect described for an AmF/SnF-containing mouthrinse used twice daily.^[@bibr81-2042098619854881]^ After a 6-month observation period, Hasturk and colleagues did not report adverse effects during the use of a fluoridated hydrogen-peroxide-based mouthrinse; however, staining of teeth or tissues increased during the experiment.^[@bibr82-2042098619854881]^

In other investigations, oral soreness, aphthous ulcers and calculus^[@bibr63-2042098619854881]^ were listed together with dental discoloration.^[@bibr25-2042098619854881]^Additionally, Zimmermann and coworkers reported ulcerations in 4--8% of their 120 patients with chronic gingivitis.^[@bibr84-2042098619854881]^

### Delmopinol {#section26-2042098619854881}

A handful of relatively old studies assessed the effect of delmopinol on plaque formation, comparing its activity to either CHX^[@bibr44-2042098619854881],[@bibr64-2042098619854881],[@bibr74-2042098619854881],[@bibr85-2042098619854881]^ or placebo.^[@bibr85-2042098619854881][@bibr86-2042098619854881]--[@bibr87-2042098619854881]^ In these studies, treatment duration ranged from 2 weeks to 6 months (three studies), with approximately 300 individuals in total. Two 14-day studies used only the mouthwashes for oral hygiene, while the longest studies included also MOH ([Supplementary Table 2](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881)). In comparison with placebo, a greater number of delmopinol mouthrinse users reported paraesthesia and altered taste sensations in the oral mucosa, together with staining. In the longest studies, some reduction in side effects during the 3- to 6-month visit was reported.^[@bibr44-2042098619854881],[@bibr87-2042098619854881]^ The same trend was not confirmed by Hase and colleagues.^[@bibr64-2042098619854881]^ However, as a confounder, the particpants in this last paper were about 10 years younger (on average) than those of the other two studies.

### Miscellanea {#section27-2042098619854881}

Some active ingredients were investigated in only one study, with a range of adverse effects being reported. The duration of these eight studies, investigating eight separate active ingredients, ranged from 3 to 14 weeks, with one study assessing the immediate effect of different concentrations of alcohol on oral pain.^[@bibr88-2042098619854881]^ The participants in four investigations performed MOH together with mouthwash use in their 3- to 8-weeks trials, while other two studies limited the intervention to mouthwash use only ([Supplementary Table 2](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881)),

In a short-term trial, probiotics at different concentrations resulted in high levels of both local and general adverse effects (30--50%).^[@bibr89-2042098619854881]^ The use of a mouthwash formula with hydrogen peroxide showed high levels of tongue alterations.^[@bibr90-2042098619854881]^ In a 4-day plaque regrowth study, Lorenz and coworkers reported discoloration of the tongue and unpleasant taste after the use of N-chlorotaurine (NCT).^[@bibr47-2042098619854881]^

Scully and colleagues tested a special population positive for oral candidiasis, reporting an unacceptable level of mucosal irritation; although plaque reduction and absence of tooth staining were also recorded.^[@bibr91-2042098619854881]^ Oral mucosal lesions, as well as relatively disparate general adverse effects, were reported by other studies.^[@bibr66-2042098619854881],[@bibr92-2042098619854881],[@bibr93-2042098619854881]^

Risk of bias in individual studies {#section28-2042098619854881}
----------------------------------

[Figure 2](#fig2-2042098619854881){ref-type="fig"} is the risk-of-bias graph depicting percentages of authors' judgements regarding each risk-of-bias item across all the 85 included studies. When analysing each study individually, only 1 out of 85 had a low risk of bias for all the 7 fields. However, seven studies had a low risk of bias for the six main criteria (except other sources of bias: financial conflict of interest). Three more studies had low risk of bias in six out of seven criteria. The remaining studies (*n* = 74) had a high or unclear risk of bias in two or more fields. [Supplementary Figure 1](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/2042098619854881) shows the risk-of-bias summary for each included study.

![Risk-of-bias graph: review authors' judgements about each risk-of-bias item presented as percentages across all included studies.](10.1177_2042098619854881-fig2){#fig2-2042098619854881}

### CPC {#section29-2042098619854881}

Only 1 out of 20 studies in this category showed low risk of bias for all the seven domains considered.^[@bibr25-2042098619854881]^ Four studies showed low risk of bias for the six main domains, except for the seventh field 'financial conflict of interest'.^[@bibr12-2042098619854881],[@bibr16-2042098619854881],[@bibr17-2042098619854881],[@bibr21-2042098619854881]^ Three studies showed high risk of bias in four categories.^[@bibr22-2042098619854881][@bibr23-2042098619854881]--[@bibr24-2042098619854881]^

### EO {#section30-2042098619854881}

Only 1 out of the 18 studies in this category showed low risk of bias for the six domains, except for the second field 'allocation concealment'.^[@bibr34-2042098619854881]^ Three studies showed low risk of bias for five domains except for the first two.^[@bibr33-2042098619854881],[@bibr37-2042098619854881],[@bibr42-2042098619854881]^ Four studies showed high risk of bias in four categories.^[@bibr22-2042098619854881][@bibr23-2042098619854881]--[@bibr24-2042098619854881],[@bibr41-2042098619854881]^

### CHX {#section31-2042098619854881}

Out of the 42 studies included in this category, four studies showed low risk of bias for six of the seven domains.^[@bibr17-2042098619854881],[@bibr19-2042098619854881],[@bibr21-2042098619854881],[@bibr47-2042098619854881]^Five studies showed high risk of bias in three categories.^[@bibr36-2042098619854881],[@bibr45-2042098619854881],[@bibr60-2042098619854881],[@bibr64-2042098619854881],[@bibr67-2042098619854881]^

### Triclosan {#section32-2042098619854881}

Out of the seven studies belonging to this category, one showed low risk of bias for six of the seven domains^[@bibr46-2042098619854881]^ and two studies showed low risk of bias in five domains.^[@bibr62-2042098619854881],[@bibr63-2042098619854881]^ The worst rated was one study with four domains evaluated as high risk of bias.^[@bibr76-2042098619854881]^

### Natural products {#section33-2042098619854881}

Among seven studies included in this category, one showed low risk of bias for six of the seven domains^[@bibr73-2042098619854881]^ and three studies showed low risk of bias in five domains.^[@bibr14-2042098619854881],[@bibr62-2042098619854881],[@bibr78-2042098619854881]^ The remaining three studies showed only three categories with low risk.^[@bibr48-2042098619854881],[@bibr60-2042098619854881],[@bibr61-2042098619854881]^

### Diclofenac {#section34-2042098619854881}

Among the only two studies included in this category, one demonstrated low risk of bias for five of the seven domains^[@bibr80-2042098619854881]^ and the other showed a low risk of bias in three domains and unclear risk of bias for the remaining fields.^[@bibr79-2042098619854881]^

### Fluorides {#section35-2042098619854881}

One study out of 10 in this category was found to have a low risk of bias for all the assessed domains.^[@bibr25-2042098619854881]^ Four studies showed low risk of bias for five domains,^[@bibr63-2042098619854881],[@bibr65-2042098619854881],[@bibr82-2042098619854881],[@bibr84-2042098619854881]^ while one showed high risk of bias in two categories.^[@bibr81-2042098619854881]^

### Delmopinol {#section36-2042098619854881}

One out of seven studies in this group demonstrated low risk of bias for the six main domains, except for the seventh field 'financial conflict of interest'.^[@bibr84-2042098619854881]^ One study was found to have low risk of bias for five fields and unclear bias for the remaining two.^[@bibr94-2042098619854881]^ Three studies showed high risk of bias in three categories.^[@bibr64-2042098619854881],[@bibr85-2042098619854881],[@bibr86-2042098619854881]^

### Miscellanea {#section37-2042098619854881}

Eight studies belonged to this category. One showed low risk of bias for the six main domains, except for the seventh field 'financial conflict of interest'.^[@bibr91-2042098619854881]^ Another study showed low risk of bias for six domains, as well.^[@bibr47-2042098619854881]^ Two studies showed high risk of bias in four categories.^[@bibr89-2042098619854881],[@bibr95-2042098619854881]^

Discussion {#section38-2042098619854881}
==========

Principal findings {#section39-2042098619854881}
------------------

Regular oral hygiene self-care practices are the cornerstone for the maintenance of oral health (World Health Organization Global Oral Health Programme, <http://www.who.int/oral_health/objectives/en/>), and mouthrinses are commonly used as an adjuvant to mechanical tooth brushing. This systematic review was a compilation and analysis of the adverse events commonly reported as a result of the use of mouthrinses containing various active ingredients. The review was limited to the documented adverse effects reported in clinical trials investigating daily home use of mouthrinses.

In synthesis, the most frequently reported adverse events were local morphological (oral mucosa and dental-crown staining, mucosal lesions) and functional (taste modifications, abnormal oral sensation) alterations. In particular, staining seemed to be time associated; the longer the study, the higher the reported incidence and severity of this adverse event. This was particularly true for both CHX and CPC.

Indeed, CHX is the most widely used mouthrinse, followed by EO and CPC. CHX was synthesized for the first time in the 1950s and, despite advances in biochemistry and dental technology, it remains the active ingredient with the best antiplaque effect.^[@bibr9-2042098619854881]^ It is often considered the standard for maintenance of oral hygiene. The most commonly assessed and reported adverse event was tooth staining, followed by taste and mucosal alterations. Adverse effects with the use of CHX were usually proportional to the duration of treatment.^[@bibr8-2042098619854881]^ Of interest, some recent trials tested the addition of an antidiscoloration system to CHX, finding an effective reduction of dental staining without altering its clinical effect.^[@bibr11-2042098619854881],[@bibr52-2042098619854881][@bibr53-2042098619854881][@bibr54-2042098619854881]--[@bibr55-2042098619854881]^ A similar antistaining effect was reported for the combination of CHX and PVP at high concentrations.^[@bibr43-2042098619854881]^

Staining was also reported in 6-month trials using mouthwashes containing CPC, while the effect was not detected in shorter studies. Oral burning, taste alterations, ulcers and stomatitis were also reported for this molecule.^[@bibr29-2042098619854881]^ A similar set of adverse events followed the use of EO-based mouthwashes, and patients using diclofenac complained of oral burning.

Taste alterations and mucosal irritations were frequent side effects of triclosan. Indeed, this molecule has been recently removed from use in the EU and USA.^[@bibr96-2042098619854881],[@bibr97-2042098619854881]^ Similar adverse events were listed for the natural products, but the longest study lasted only for 14 weeks. Taste disturbances, altered oral sensations, feeling of sickness were all reported with a significantly less frequent occurrence than in the control groups using either CHX, or CPC and EO.

The use of fluoride-based mouthwashes was associated with a variety of oral alterations, both mucosal (ulcerations) and dental (discoloration), while staining, paraesthesia and altered taste sensations were reported after delmopinol use. The active ingredients of the miscellanea group (investigated in just one study) were also associated with both local and systemic side effects.

Although research about the efficacy of various mouthwash formulations is very active, conclusive data about their adverse effects are still missing. When planning this review, we made a preliminary PubMed search using the words 'mouthwash' and 'side effects'. A total of 2794 full-text papers, published between 1956 and 2016, were found (<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/>). The majority of them were published in the last 8--9 years; 50% of them appeared in 2008 and subsequent years. Nonetheless, less than 15% of them were actually analysed in this review, mostly because of insufficient descriptions of experimental and clinical procedures. One example is the detailed reporting of all the interventions of oral care: eight of the analysed studies did not inform about the use of MOH, together with the mouthrinse preparations, thus making a specific analysis difficult. In general, longer studies combined chemical and mechanical oral care, while in the shorter ones, both protocols were reported, with a clear prevalence of mixed practices.

Therefore, literature has not provided a shared consensus about the best active substances that may be continually used to maintain oral health without significant local or general adverse effects.

Indeed, together with the variety of proposed molecules, there are no actual systematic reviews dealing with the side effects of mouthrinses available on the market, leaving both dentists and patients alike, unaware of the scientifically proven risks of these medicaments.

### Review limitations {#section40-2042098619854881}

One major concern is that the majority of studies were of short duration, with few studies lasting for more than 6 months, the minimal duration suggested by the Council of Dental Therapeutics criteria.^[@bibr98-2042098619854881]^

Among the studies included in the current review, only mouthrinses containing CPC (6 studies out of 20), EO (4 studies out of 18), CHX (2 studies out of 42), delmopinol (3 studies out of 7), triclosan (1 study out of 7) and fluorides (1 study that lasted 6 and 1 for 7 months out of 10) had at least 1 investigation of recommended study duration (6 months). None of the tested formulations containing natural products, diclofenac or miscellanea (active substances with only one study) met the criteria for appropriate follow-up length.

We retrieved the investigations from a selected set of internationally recognized databases, as well as from peer-reviewed journals devoted to research in the periodontal and related fields. Even if we also scrutinized our personal collections of papers, no systematic search was performed on grey literature, and this should be acknowledged as a study limitation.

Another concern is the risk of bias in the study protocols; the main problem found in the analysed papers is a defective methods description that impedes the actual estimation of all the domains suggested by the existing literature.^[@bibr10-2042098619854881]^ Notwithstanding the existence of several controlled studies about the use of mouthwashes, a correct and complete report of the relevant adverse effects is still missing. This is despite the fact that the CONSORT harm-reporting guidelines^[@bibr99-2042098619854881]^ have been published since 2004; none of the articles included in this review made a reference to, or used, these guidelines. Further, the reporting of adverse events was often overlooked and it was very difficult to summarize the side effects of the included studies due to an overall lack of uniform reporting criteria. This might also partly be explained by a lack of objective measures.^[@bibr99-2042098619854881]^ Indeed, very few studies performed an objective assessment of the patients' oral cavity to examine and report on signs of adverse reactions; most studies relied on patient reports. Even tooth staining, the most commonly listed adverse event, was assessed by a quantitative clinical index (Lobene index) only in a very small number of papers.^[@bibr15-2042098619854881],[@bibr48-2042098619854881],[@bibr57-2042098619854881],[@bibr83-2042098619854881]^

Indeed, although we planned to perform a meta-analysis, the different studies presented a variety of outcome variables that could not be combined in a quantitative synthesis; results were described from a qualitative point of view.

Among all the included studies, only one study had a low risk of bias for all of the seven analysed categories;^[@bibr25-2042098619854881]^ a majority of the studies had unclear, undetailed experimental procedures, and in most instances, the selection bias for random sequence generation and allocation concealment could not be estimated. Another related limitation is the risk of bias due to possible financial conflict of interests: around 40% of studies had a high risk of bias in this domain. At the same time, the risks of performance, detection, attrition and reporting biases were judged low for most of the papers.

As stated before, the use of standardized reports may help in a better description of the experiments, decreasing the 'unclear' risk category.^[@bibr99-2042098619854881]^ Most importantly, standardized guidelines can help researchers in better planning and execution of their trials.

### Meaning of the study and implications for clinicians, patients and policymakers {#section41-2042098619854881}

As summarized before, the most frequently reported adverse effect was staining of teeth and oral cavity: in most studies using CHX and CPC, the effect depended on the duration of the trial. This finding stresses the necessity of clinical trials of sufficient duration, as short-term trials may miss this side effect. New investigations meeting the suggested criteria of a minimal duration of 6 months should be planned.^[@bibr98-2042098619854881]^ Some interesting developments for research are focusing on combinations of chemicals active against plaque and gingivitis but with a reduced staining.^[@bibr11-2042098619854881],[@bibr43-2042098619854881],[@bibr52-2042098619854881][@bibr53-2042098619854881][@bibr54-2042098619854881]--[@bibr55-2042098619854881]^

At the same time, actual duration of mouthrinse use in daily practice is an important factor influencing the extent of adverse events.^[@bibr5-2042098619854881],[@bibr8-2042098619854881]^ Consequently, CHX is recommended for acute or short-term use while mouthrinses containing EOs and CPC are used for long-term or maintenance treatment,^[@bibr5-2042098619854881]^ in spite of having reduced efficacy in comparison with CHX.^[@bibr9-2042098619854881]^

Indeed, as staining is mostly an aesthetical side effect, some mixtures of active ingredients that combine effective antiplaque and antigingivitis actions with a reduced oral discoloration need to the investigated more in detail and with longer studies.^[@bibr11-2042098619854881],[@bibr43-2042098619854881],[@bibr52-2042098619854881][@bibr53-2042098619854881][@bibr54-2042098619854881]--[@bibr55-2042098619854881]^

### Unanswered questions and future research {#section42-2042098619854881}

We reiterate that the current review focused on studies performed in systemically healthy adults. Papers about the adverse effects in patients with major systemic diseases, in special-needs groups, in children and adolescents, during pregnancy and lactation were not selected, and the outcomes may be different from the current ones. That may be the topic of future investigations.

In conclusion, further *in vivo* investigations should be planned, especially for the long-term use of these preparations. In general, there is a need for establishment of a system for reporting adverse events associated with the use of mouthrinses in an objective manner. Although guidelines exist for the need to report adverse events in the use of therapeutic devices or products (e.g. Australia <https://www.tga.gov.au/reporting-adverse-events> and Italy <http://www.aifa.gov.it/content/come-segnalare-una-sospetta-reazione-avversa>), they are seldom followed. Additionally, considering the large amount of over-the-counter preparations and the general unawareness of their belonging to the 'drugs' category, it is very important that patients report adverse events to national agencies or to their dentists. At the same time, there were many studies that have not reported or addressed anything about adverse events, while some choose to limit the reporting to a single statement ('no adverse events reported'). There is a need for journals to encourage authors to conform to CONSORT harm-reporting guidelines.
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